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By CMJEXMO* J, BtOWK
■ Jftmtoee of Congraea,
■ 4BfwwPRw)$ y®io 4<liliwriCy <,
Th* Begsr* M l, proridtog for the 
. of *  Went**** A m y
Anrwwy- 'Carps,' passed th* House* 
:. hwt. ftnrfft, The: m m m *, ■ wWrit bad
tb* satis# toggert o f  tit* War Depart­
ment, nwttwrtaes the volunteer satiate 
WM# *f W*W*« b*ti***a. tb* Og*t of
*1  and 4ft- to any number up to <ra* 
hundred sod fifty thousand, as may 
be required. Women serving In the 
Army Auxiliary Corps will receive 
Mm «ftHMt pay, according to rank, ns 
given. tn*«. soldi era, They will wear 
distinctive Uniform* and will be *ub- 
r ject to . th* usual Army discipline. 
• They Will, ofcourse, Pot be sent into 
combat op dangerouB areas/ but will 
be protected by- *U- tb* rules o f war. 
While not eligible for veterans pen- 
siona or retirement pay, as provided 
for regular soldiers/ they will com* 
under the same retirement and dis­
ability pron'sbns as now cover other 
, Federal civilian! employees,5 War De­
partment officials believe th* Wom­
en's Army Auxiliary Corps can xCnd- 
er valuable service to- ihe nation, in 
replacing male soldiers in noncomhat- 
apt areas, -thereby making such men 
available for field seryicev Bodies of 
the Corps can man listening-poata fpr 
enemy plane detection, operate tele­
phone exchanges, serve as office aides 
and messengers, act' as dietitians, and 
perform many other duties ab well, 
and-perhaps better, than men." A com­
panion bill, providing for a similar 
. Women’s *■ Auxiliary .Corps- to - serve 
With the Navy, will soon be considered 
by  the House. All enlistments will be 
voluntary—there will be ho conscrip­
tion o f Women.
No. 1? CHDAKYEI^ OHIO, )AY, MAR. 27, im
DIVORCE SUITS
F&nliae H. ViUar* chargee neglect 
against Everett M. Villars *11 W. 
Market St. whom she married Decem­
ber *9,1921, and atkr custody of two 
minor children and Marilyn Harner, 
Xenia, ask* her freedom from Clar­
ence Arthur Hamer, charging bigamy. 
They were married April 18,1989, at 
Newport, Ky,
That the .economy drive now on m 
Congress is WO “Hash |n the Pan”  was 
proven by- the House .of Representa­
tives last week in voting heavy redue- 
tiohsin the appropriations for the op­
eration of the Legislative branch of 
government during the coming fiscal 
year.' Wlma member# of any legisla­
tive body vote drastic enta in , the
tain that the legislators are actually 
becoming economy mipded and -that 
future appropriations for other de­
partments of government will Receive 
the same sopt of surgery when they 
com* up fob  consideration.
, The president, by special1' message, 
has requested, and the Congress will 
soon vote, a further appropriation of 
more than seventcen billion dollars for 
war purposes, most o f which will go 
for construction* of fighting planes. 
The conclusion might be* drawn from 
the President’s message that the Con. 
guess ha* been dilatory in the p*st 
In- appropriating • funds, for either- 
plane, construction or war purposes. 
So, to keep the records straight, it 
should he pointed out that since June, 
o f 1940, exclusive of the most recent 
request, Congress has appropriated 
slightly more than twenty-six billion, 
right hundred million dollars for aero­
planes alone. This amount is actually 
a few hundred million dollars more 
than the United States spent for all 
war purposes, exclusive of loans, dur­
ing World W*r Ho. 1. In the last 
twenty-one mohths a total of one hun­
dred and forty-five billion dollars has 
been appropriated for defense and 
war purpoeee. Of this aptount less 
than twenty-five, billion has actually 
been expended. The appropriation of 
the fund* requested by the President 
wilt bring the grand total made avail­
able to meet the fighting needs of this 
war up to one hundred and sixty-two 
billion dollars. The appropriating of 
great sums of money actually means 
but little toward winning the war. 
What really counts is the translating 
Of these huge appropriations into 
ships and planes, guns and tanks, and 
other fighting equipment. It is much 
easier to appropriate money , than it 
is to get real production of war goods.
ASH FORECLOSURE
The Home Owners’ Loan Corp., 
seeks judgment for *489.5$ and fore­
closure o f property in the fairgrounds 
addition o f Xenia in a suit against 
William Hardwick, ElgoodHardwick', 
Josephine Ross, with the city of Xenia 
and County Treasurer H. J. Fawcett 
*$ co-defendants.
Xenfca Legion To 
Invite PnfeHe To 
Hear Ceng, Starnes
The Joseph P. Foody Post No. 96, 
American Legion, Xenia, is sponsor­
ing »  mass meeting this Friday even­
ing at the Field House, Xenia, at 
eight o’clock, when Cong, Joe Starnes, 
visechalrman of the Dies Committee 
wHl speak. A band eoaoert by Xeria 
High School band wiH bee** at 7:45. 
There is to be so admission charge 
and the high school pupil* in the coun­
ty are to be * portal guests. The meet­
ing is a contribution of the American 
Legion, Cong, Clarence J. Brown ha* 
been Invited to introduce the speaker.
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
Probate court recorded the follow­
ing appointments; William M. Ferry, 
executor, estate of Levi Perry, late o f 
Yellow Springs, without bond; Carrie 
8£, Noggle and Joseph L. Haglqr, co« 
administrators, estate of Fred Hag- 
ley, late o f Spring Valley Twp., under 
$20,000 bond; Groyet ’Wolfe,' executor 
of estate of Alice A . Batdorf, late of 
Bath Twp., under *10,600' bond; Law­
rence G, Fuller, administrator, estate 
of C, 0. Miller, late of Beavercreek 
Twp., under *1,006 boUd; Minnie C. 
fnskeep, executrix, estate1 of W, C* 
Thomas, iate o f Jamestown',1- without 
bond; Willard Slay, administrator, es­
tate of Dorothy isjayi late of Xenia, 
under ?4Q0 -bond.
RELIEVE ESTATES 
The estate of Arthur J. Hornick, W. 
S. Thomas and Horace Anderson were 
relieved from administration.
e s t a t e s  a p p r a is e d  -
The estate o f Harry Harshman was 
appraised as follows: gross value, 
*660; obligations  ^ *325;. net value, 
*33$. ■ . : ; 1
, AUTHORIZE TRANSFER 
Charles Ciemau*, asadminia trstor 
o f the estate of Laura Clemsns, was 
authorized to transfer Veal estate. ,
- MARRIAGE LICENSES 
/ ‘ V  ' .  (Gra*t«g> * •
David Lloyd Georg* Fry, Berkley, 
Mich., Antioch College physicist, and 
Alma Lortooe Jen**, YaB#w dating*.
CArift WEftSMHI MALttttfthagftdttL^WiarF W n m l  tJglHVMM?
IPLitIM.MEfWWlNI 
bolWings and 
dlafU*Md at tbWi 
lag o f the Farm 
Tuesday ereaiag afl^  
eommanded that ft '
farm 
from fir* wa* 
Hank maa*. 
irt G*y*ria
the group re- 
eommitt**
Wheat Penalty Is
Before Court
WICHITA, Kan.,^ —Millions o f dol­
lar are at stake in a case tasting the 
constitutionality o fvthe AAA opening 
in a three-judge federal district court 
this week.
Three hundred Dickinson and Clay 
co. farmers seek an injunction to pre* 
vqnt collection o f the 49-cent-a-bUshel 
penalty inflicted for excess wheat 
planting, ■ .
William Lemke, former congress­
man from North Dakota, charged the 
allotment law gives the secretary o f 
agriculture legislative power,
Ht is in" fact a revenue-raising 
scheme by subterfuge to supply the 
department of agriculture with vast 
sums of money in place o f direct ap­
propriations, Revenue bills must ori- 
ginata in the house of representatives, 
This resolution originated in the sen­
ate." •' ; 7 , 7  • ^
The object o f the law is not to 
regulate commerce, but to regulate 
and control production o f an essential, 
food- product to'the detriment o f the 
general welfare of, the nation.”
Gr^ nd Champion Steer 
Sella for $2 Pound
FORT WORTH, Tex.—The grand 
champion steer of ike 1042 Southwest­
ern Exposition and Fat Stock show, 
“Mac,”  1-yeSr-Old Hereford exhibited 
by Milton Samuel Eckert, 16, Mason 
County 4-H dub boy, brought *2 a 
pound, a total of *1800.
Tb* fiOO-iKmndieiiissal waa pureba^-
William Wilfiams, 1234 W. Rose St.. 
Springfield, cement' finisher and Mrs. 
Nettie Frances Griffin, 660 E. Main 
St., Rev. M> B. Lewis, Xenia. - 
Maurice' Everett - Stent, Patterson 
Field, Fairfield, airplane mechanic, 
and Marjorie Ernestine>Sehn«ffer, 184 
Whiteman St., Yellow Spring*,
company. The animal then Was donat­
ed to the Fort Worth Community 
Chest,
Farm Bloc Opposes 
Pork Price Relief
WASHINGTON— Office of Price 
Administration Official*, working on 
permanent price ceilings for pork, 
were faced Saturday with the choice 
of continuing present- high quotation* 
or the alternative-uf ft battle with the 
powerful farm bloc in congress.
When the OPA issued its 60-day 
temporary price ceiling on Match 10, 
both pork prices and hog captations 
were at their highest levels In 10 
years.
While the OPA has 48 day* left in 
which to draft its permanent regula­
tions, indications already were that 
consumers would receive scant aid 
through mandatory slashes in retail 
pork prices,
When the price control act Was be­
ing discussed in congress, the agri­
cultural bloc wrote into the bill the 
provision for 110 per cent o f parity 
as one of the four bases on which 
farm prices could be set. Farm sena­
tors were able to add this amendment 
despite the opposition of President 
Roosevelt and administration support­
ers.
If the OPA were to reduce retail 
prices on pork products to levels o f 
a year ago, hog prices on farms would 
have to be cut correspondingly. Such 
action undoubtedly would bring the 
farm bloc into action. ,
It 1# the realisation of the need for 
speeding up American war production 
that is causing the general public to 
insist that labor disturbances, strikes, 
and other conditions resulting fn Work 
stoppages in defense industries, no 
longer be tolerated. Gongres* is com* 
big in for much criticism as a result 
of the growing public demand for la­
bor reform legislation. In this edrt- 
iMWtfen several facts should he called 
to tfc* attention of the general public. 
On*—that tb* President now has, and 
has bad for many months under his 
war-tfM* emergnwcy  powers, fun and 
complete aartdtorfty to stop any strike* 
or to eliminate any condition or sit- 
nation that hmy in any way Interfere 
with war production. Two -that the 
Hmio* o f Representatives a -few 
months ago pained two Important la­
bor reform bills, the enactment of 
ulther o f which would go far toward
itim ttim ti f m }
Walter N. Rotroff 
Died Saturday A. M.
Walter N. Rotroff, 66, died Satin* 
day morning at his home on Xculs 
r,ve«, following an illness o f more than 
three years. He was a former mill 
wright for the Hagar Strawbosrd A 
Paper Co., and at one time served 
as village marshal. The funeral was 
conducted Monday afternoon from the 
McMillan Funeral Home with burial 
taking place at Port William.
Born in Gsffcerille, Kan., H  moved 
to Tledarvllle in 1011 from Port Wil 
liam. He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Nellie Wisecup Rotroff, whom he 
married in Xenia in 1918; a daughter, 
Mrs. Don Allen, Bunbury, O.j two 
sons, Harold of Springfield and Max 
at home; and two stators, Mrs. S. A. 
Miliar, Dupo, HI., and Mrs, X. A . Rod
CwWy ilfp*3W£livtflw' ~
Nitvy-Recruiter To Be 
Here Wednesday
The IT. S, Navy Recruiting Officer 
from the Dayton Recruiting Office 
will he id the Cedarville Post Office 
Buiiding Wednesday of e*ch week be­
ginning April 1, 1042, between 12:00 
A. M. and 12:80 P, M. to interview 
men between the ages of 17 and 60. 
who are interested in enlistment in 
tfie U. S. Navy.. The Dayton office 
will, continue this procedure o f re­
cruiting in the future.
Good Friday Services 
Planned For April 3
Ffaial plans are being completed for 
the union Good Friday Services that 
will be held April 3rd from 12:00— 
3:00 p. m. in ihe local Methodist 
Church. Three churches, the First 
Presbyterian; the United Presbyterian 
and the Methodist, are taking part. 
The theme is the seven last Sayings of 
Christ.
The following ministers and profes­
sors are participating: the Rev. Wal­
ter S. Kilpatrick, President of Cedar- 
vflle College; Mr. Ira D. Vayhingerf 
Professor Frank Albert Jurkat; the 
Rev. H. D. Henderson, missionary to 
Egypt; Dr. R. A. Jamieson; the Rev. 
It, JL Abels.
The Union service Is open to the 
genera) public. Special music is also 
being arranged. ^
County Physicians To 
Attend Meetings
Doctors of medicine from this sec­
tion o f the state will join hundreds 
of their colleagues in Columbus next 
month for a concentrated three-day 
meeting devoted to the study o f ad 
vancing medical science, and means of 
protecting health on the home front 
While the nation is at war. The oc­
casion will be the 96th annual meeting 
of the Ohio State Medieal Association 
scheduled for April 28, 29, and 80.
Greene County physicians expected 
to take part in the meeting am; Dr. 
H. O. Messenger, and Dr, C. G. Mc­
Pherson, official delegate and alter­
nate; and Dr. Wm, T. ttngard and 
Dr. R. C. Henderson, officers of the 
county medical society, all o f Xenia,
possibility aa 
protection in
engineer 
■trussed tii* 
togs to tb* 
that both 
and material* 
toe* building*
stated that next
h* named to study Bte 
securing adequate fine 
each township.
G. R, Shier, 
of Ohio State Uai
import*npe of 
war emergency 
the shortage of 
made it difficult to 
destroyed by fire, 
to the toad, the bftCdiiigs represent 
the largest investment of farmers and 
urged that all preventative measures; 
be taken. Bom* of tb* common causes 
of .fires are. faulty fine*, combu stable 
roofs, lightning, spontaneous com-, 
buation, misuse o f electricity and 
gasoline and keroseft*.
Harry Pontius, safety, director of 
the Ohio Farm Buswu explained the 
legislation recently; enacted which 
made it possible fort Township Trus­
tees to appropriate ^ funds for rural 
fire protection. He pointed out that 
about *20,000,006.00 yr approximately 
two-thirds o f the 
caused by farm fi 
3,600 persons are-bpi 
pually on farm*.
The Bath towns!
William Wilkerson,
.ward Young, co,ehfirman arranged 
.the program; Motioi. pictures on fir* 
protection were shown, Mrs. J. R  
Bryson spoke on Food For Freedom 
hnd music was furniajwd by girls from 
Bath Township Hisd^Sehool under the 
leadership of Harry Smith.
The Jefferson Township committee 
With - Darrell Martin,’ chairman to 
planning a Father and Son banquet 
for the April meeting, t *
pnal fire loss to 
and that .some 
to death'an-
committec of 
man and Ho-
Softball league Witt 
Meet April- 2
Members of the Cedarville Softball 
League- and others interested are re­
quested to meet at .the mayor’s office 
Thursday, April 2nd to consider plans 
for the coming season.
Auto Tires
The fever for theft of auto tires 
and auto wheel* hit town some time 
Sunday night or early Monday morn­
ing. A tiro was taken from the .car 
of Supt. H, D, Furat and wheel and 
tit* taken from, the car o f Mr#. Gale 
Robs, An attempt Was made to take 
tires from the can Of Postmaster R< 
C, Ritenour and Walter. Huffman but 
the thieves did hot succeed. Chief Wm. 
Marshall 'saps there is evidence to 
show the same gang that has operated 
In adjoining towns made a visit her*.
WANT AAA DROPPED
Abandonment of the AAA was rec­
ommended Tuesday when 500 Miami 
Valley farmers met in Dayton to dis­
cuss plans for financing the fight on 
the 49c penalty on wheat.
CHILDREN’S SUMMER ROUND-UP
The ‘Kensington club is this year 
again sponsoring the Children’s sum­
mer Round-Up with Mrs. A. B. Cre*- 
wel) as chairman of the committee, 
Serfar 30 youngsters have been enroll 
ed« Th# meeting will be held in the 
Preebytetton Church parlors, Friday 
afternoon, April 17, Please arrange 
to enroll your- child for good health.
ONE BLADE A WEEK
If you cannot get by With one shav­
ing blade a week under New Deal co­
ders, you can grow yourself *  set 
of Communist Russian whiskers, th* 
facial growth being a mark of distinc­
tion among th« "cultured’1 classes in 
Washington as well as Harvard U. 
Where Communists-are turned out Oft 
mftss production basis.
PRE-SCHOOL SCHEDULE
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
Date Morning Afternoon
April 7 Beaver
April 9 Bath Bath
April 10 Bellfcrook 8. Valley
April 13 McKinley McKinley
April 14 Orient Hill
April 15 Lincoln S.BrlgM
April 10 BoVwville Jamest’wn
April 17 Ross Cedarville
April 20 Y t 8. Clifton
April 21 Xenia Twp*
April. 22 Spring Hit] Sp’ng Hill
May 27 Caeiarrreek
efvuaoi uf i i i  
Slm vuLnL& l)
u m i h b p b
MnflLls Cw-ivQri
Q 8F8UBRC
t v *  V is H fT IU s T
H.D.FURST
Mr. H.' D. Fnrst, local Superintend­
ent of Schools, presented his resigna­
tion to the Board o f Educatitirr at' a 
special session, Tuesday evening, 
Match 24th. The resignation was ac­
cepted and becomes effective April 
tst: ‘ = ’ ; *-• v  , ■
He has accepted a position in the 
Eduostional Division, Classification 
Unit, Department of Training,.Fair- 
field A ir Depot, Patterson Field, His 
work’will be connected with ft newly 
created department and his duties will 
be similar irt many respects to the 
field o f public school administration 
and instruction. .
The! local board requested that Supt. 
Furst maintain his contact with .the 
school system* for’ the remainder of 
tii* yeftr in an advisory capacity, how­
ever this .service is without any com­
pensation.
Superintendent FurSt came to £e- 
darviUein 1028 and has been in charge 
of. the Cedatville Public Schools con­
tinuously since that time. He was 
formerly Principal of Ridgeville High 
School, North Ridgeville, Ohio in" Lor- 
alb County and began his teaching 
mreer in. the one-rqom Elementary 
Schools o f  Gallia County in this state. 
During his administration here, the
nany changes - and ' improvements. 
Several new departments have been 
added including Commercial, Voca­
tional Agriculture, Industrial Arts 
and Instrumental Music. This year *  
National Defense Training School was 
daqed in operation by the Federal 
Government to train young men for1 
defense Industries. Cedarville Had the 
first Defense School in Greene count- 
ty.
Other improvements include the in­
stallation of.a Radiotond Public Ad­
dress System, Visual: Instruction 
equipment, Kitchen Units, in the Hpme 
Economics Department, Cafeteria 
equipment, fully equipped Science De­
partment, Music .Room,. Vocational 
Agriculture building constructed un- 
ier WPA, Library and an improved 
transportation system.'
The local schools have always been 
granted a high rating by the State 
Department of Education and the 
North Central Association o f Colleges 
sad Secondary Schools, The present 
nrollment is approximately , 200 
greater than in 1028. Also, the dis­
trict is considerably larger,
During his administration, Supt, 
Furst has always been active in com' 
munity affairs and welfare work. For 
the pent ten years he ha* been Chair­
man o f the local Boy Scout Troop 
Committee. Recently he was elected 
chairman of the Greene County Athle­
tic Committee.
In professional circles, he Is a mem' 
her of the National Educational As­
sociation, the Ohio Educational As­
sociation and Phi Delta Kappa, a na 
tional honorary scholastic fraternity- 
He computed his undergraduate work 
in Rio Grande College and received 
his A, M. degree from Ohio State 
University.
Recently he was asked to consider 
the Saperintendency of the Bellevue 
City Schools, at Bellevue, Kentucky, 
for a three year term, however, he 
preferred- to enter Government Serv­
ice instead.
No successor has been named by th# 
Board and the vacancy will probably 
not be filled before the close o f the 
school year. Miss Carrie M, Rife, 
high school principal, was named by 
the Board to take over the administra­
tion duties fpr the remainder o f th* 
year assisted by Miss Dorothy Nel­
son, Secretary in th* Superintendent’s 
offlte,
For the present, Superintendent, 
Furst and his family wilt maintain 
their residence f»ete.
.‘Dean C, W. Steele led the student 
assembly in the-chapel program Tues­
day, March 24< After chapel, th* pic­
ture o f toe 1941-42 student body and 
faculty o f Cedarvill* Collage was tak- 
en.' • ' - • , .
The freshman class .-sponsored ft 
"RftyridB Deluxe,”  Thursday evening, 
[t was an all-college affair. The stu­
dents gathered-at the College clpb at 
7180. and were thereafter whisked 
away,on a modern farm tractor and 
w*gon for a tour of the surrounding 
ountryaide. , .
i w a K ju i A
tiwi '
cm M M m w sm
With to* asteste *f
Cfttervfll# GsB«mi haps Mnraitei in 
iMWNfc* ill i&nMNMfc 49 
arms In praparatieet far tiw rarateg 
ssasecu The ftete offloM praetis* w«* 
B^ bd^ sps^ huf 4*Je**^ s C. D.
Tile biggest problem sonfrmrtteg to* 
oekrti mid beys le te fid the satehtef 
position sfttteteetorily. Thera, h# »h* 
sotetoly no experienced raeterar.-te 
school except Hank GaeipML hut to 
pftll him out o f the infield weuld prob- 
otly b* disefttarauft Good, e^Mrien#* 
edpteymarawmsmrtousbytheiraH 
eefte* on to* Cedar squad. Th* result 
is‘that freshmen may hold down .fine 
oft six startbif positions. Jrim (tender* 
iafthe only pitcher left over from last 
yter. H* is aagumeated by Frteh- 
man Paul Stonebornec from Sprhtg 
V*lley where he pitdbed for toe 8par« 
tons lent year. Other starters are 
vague at to* moment, bnt it la certeto 
that John Reinhard wilt hold down" the 
teftfiald berth and Hank CampbeU (if 
not drsfted to catch, or i f  not drafted 
-period t !) will be in th* infield, 
pfobaWjr at Shortstop, The schedule 
wfil be Released soon.
Ct&tt WMteiii B
tete >> wnte ter to* *WwSfcj!rs Wm {"* 
Snri Artis aadChaite* Wtffter, Wteh 
Mmdey aaCtemeen.
Artis te &*m mid -h** mnd*
to* Faun* garage hi* heediiunniarair 
Colanihm pfics, ter fthont ten aranteft 
Eatod^tim  wriftwa wdto a'half dee- 
mi ririatomt Operate adWftg mndhteea ' 
and typiinrltera fi*f*s* out to* vtoa*-. . 
flaw. ”
Two «ttmiiimihHei teaSMBoaled. toft 
driegation whito w»*h*ld ftp mi Eeto :
at Giri* *ve also used due -to ton .test^  
c«Htoto.r*oord*'.*ra constoJed-in itote " 
draeses and only .a ‘polio* wornM# am ■,. : 
search women.
Arti* -and hte eompfthta* *«eh m* 
t*r«d phi** o f guilty, sad wm» gt*M* 
fine# of ISO and coSte, whteh wen*' 
paid immediatShr. . *
Numbers' beadeuartera' hav*- been: 
driven out of Xeria aneordfcaf to w* 
mrts and h«v* heen leeMed at rif*' , 
ferantt parte ‘of to* bounty. , ||t
An ^rdiniuice oevering - siito' .gam- 
bling waa/reeefttor passed ly  'soumA.- . 
so that the fines corid be turned into - 
th* village trtesdry.. , ■ , '
N eF ^ ri'tto ff' ; : / v ;  
- .  ■ ■ C o m e s  T o  t i g h t  '
The enorinouft profit to war con­
tracts i* shown by exposure o f how' 
the government is throwing money 
nway with «  Cleveland firm 'mtotag . 
airplane engine starters. The company 
incorporated- at *600 hblds contracts 
am*unting to 6$ "million. No denial hi • 
made by company officials or enw - 
ployees who have been handcd bonus - ‘ 
payments amounting to thousands o f 1 
dollsrs, > . ■ '
With the company official# adrift-' 
tog the profit before ft cotlgressiomd 
Committee, what department guv** cut - 
such * contrast and what did ft cost 
to get it? Who was the middleman 
n tpe New Deal?
Any peculiar happening# of - late 
syound toe college campus, cail be at­
tributed to the pledges o f the Chi 
Mu Delte Ftotensity.- They have been 
Experiencing a week of strenuous ini­
tiation before being taken into the 
fibf. On* requisite which whs- impos­
ed upon the pledges was for them to’
-Write a history o f tbe ftoterhity. On* 
a# them, Written by John 'ReiUhard, 
follows: ' r ’ 1 .
, The C* G.. Chapter o f the Chi Mu 
ijeltd Fraternity was formed during
the Wtok o f September 9-16,1941; T l» f ^ S T ^ * * *}Wd^ Fai*n1hF'«iuii*ffMm straw. YtaU ftalttluW W A
&r ‘ '• -
first regular nmettag w*s held on the 
right qf Septemher Iff. ft 4s toe »*|.
md organization of its kind here 
fraternity, known as the DKS, pt>
approved 
.enlh*
a * 3 'm Alien
longer exists actively in-tbe; school, ft 
!S the only on# functioning during 
toe year. 1941-1942,
The first meeting Was held in the 
temporary club room of ihe fraternity 
which is located to the Cedarville Col- 
lege-Grcene County Library. Regular 
meetings ar* held on the first and 
third Monday o f each month, to the 
club room, at 7:80 p.m, ' '
The organisation into a ‘ true fra­
ternity continued throughout the 
month of September. -’’The Constitu­
tion was furnished by R, Henry Camp­
bell, Wm. E. Meabl, and Layden .Wil­
son, with the aid and approval’ Of the 
Other members; and the' pledge.Wfts 
written by Robert K, Allen. After ac­
ceptance of these by members and the 
faculty of th* college, organisation 
was completed by the first Of October.
The founders and charter members 
ami Layden Wilson, Presidsnt; B. 
Henry Campbell, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Lee Miller, VicaPresident; John San­
ders, Strgeantrabftrins; W. Robert 
Guthrie; Harold Guthrie, Robert Al­
ien, R. David Galey, Allen Craig, Wil 
liam Meabl. The first pledge class, 
which is undergoing “Hell-Week" and 
initiation daring th* present week, 
consists of John Reinhard, Millard 
French, Alfred Fehlmann, Dean Brito, 
Louis Sweat, Alton Earahart, and 
Keith Wright. Th* colors are blue, 
gold and white, and th* flower Is toe 
white roM.
On March 0,1942,'the pledges an- 
joyqd *  chicken sapper and theatre 
party given them by the members, 
Hie frat lias sponsored, many social 
functions during toe current year. 
One of which Was a V-dance held to
February!***.
Members and pledges sift* are try­
ing to live up to the Chi Mu Delta 
Pledge Hl  pledge my humble obedi­
ence and loyally to the Chi Mu Deft* 
Fraternity; to respect its ideals of 
fellowship; to uphold its purpose to 
toe life of th* college community; to 
cherish th* honor and to accept th* 
responsibility Of its brotherhood.”
GreeimC&ott^hoWftlirilf;" 
gnuranteod to Grit' *&*;-<
follower* in
profit w*s ua e ft i, 
tract? Was it as much as *  minhaftm 
of 1760,000? ,\ to the face of all this corruption to 
war contracts not one tenth of which 
reaches too,public,,the New Deal*** 
do npt want farmers to got war tim* 
profit for farm’ products because it 
would plunge the nation into irtflfttiog,?
How -much longer Fin .the American 
Tarmer stand Tor the sop that is bo­
ng-handed out from toe White House - 
and 'every AAA county off!** as' a 
blind while gftiigater politician# de­
liberately plunder the pubfte treasury; 
Not. one Word has come from thd 
White House -against soOh raids as 
have heen exposed. Orgsniied lab** 
esn have no limit- on ,w*g*i but th* 
a Aa  is used to misftad «nd miilft-: 
form both fanners and the publie 
while the plundeebund oontinuee- the 
New Deal BteeL ' '
PVT. JOB MARSHALL HOME
PVt, Joe Msrsbsll, who is stationed 
to a New York Camp, is at horn* on- 
it short furlough with his parants, Mr. 
and Mrs. Murry Marshall,
LITTER OF EIGHTEEN
nowiro trwwiii nponi one w tilt 
Spotted Poland Chin* SOW# dsHvsted 
ft lift*# of 18 pig* tW« Week, fiftosa 
«f which are still Uvlug.
Mee. DavM Beynokis 
Chosen Vice Chairman
. ■Nrti.toftn.-.fiifar*
Mrs. Luther Haines, Ntw-Bwriiug 
tom hra been riertod rimirmsit to suc­
ceed Mrs. Howard Kahoa, Miami Twp,
Aak u ftA. jrti
sra OT wAv wsHteMPRia #Ljv*
Horn* Extomtoa (knows tor 194S-42. 
'Other, new «ffte*ra art Mrs. David
Awjyiivxuctoy VraWiTiIlf; TfOa ClHriTMilft
«uce**dtog Mrs. % K. Hatoes, Ca«s«w> 
ererik Twp„ and Mn. Thomaa Ca»T* 
bell, Knollwsod, sriratofy-toseiUter, 
tepladrig Miss Wild*. Biriwft, New
-------  ,.lr..,.1...r: .T t 0
BH t lE & x N ii s o m a '
Indiana Farmers Hoi
lit AAA Fight
Lamritt OHarra, New Cast)*, tod* 
president o f th* Indiana Marketing « 
<to*ta Proteat Asewdatioa sags hie 
orgasMsthm ftuteharridp . « f  60,008t 
farmers, will oppoee the 40c penalty 
at th« coming election in May. A poll 
of tb* members thus far shorts a 
grest majerHy still affftfewb any kind 
01 (jooti* • ■
A recent poll token by the age de- 
pftrtNwni was among members i t  to* 
county and township oommitteemew 
and is disputed by the other ergaate 
satkMt leaders. Aarthar toil hu* h**tt* 
filed to U. S. Court to th* todtima dis­
trict to seek tojauetisn against «oL ' 
(e«tioa o f Say ptoafty*
A story is in ritcalatiou to tadiaM* 
that upon a retent visit of W«tideE 
WiHti* to his farms around Xutovffl* 
attempt was made to defend tos AAA 
program but farm seatimeut w m  e* •
»tn3*R# ipWWti «M pwm Sm g«TS W&-
the idea that such a tiring toeuld -net
at xotcfto m, nxmer* n  qmj wm s&t
wnnt ti«
S h c r i t f  Ih vostlcn lE M K
x l w t t  CWH^pOwi
• MAjmL
f^t fk^  Hgto jml «||jy|yft
tor** ’kegs front G. f t  Htera, Im B
Iftnr EftWnglia on Dee. ML. tty  18
ft atP^8t
M^PHK UnHll :
t*- a
—i,*-, # ;•
\
f a i  •* a t iu .
^ v c R M H P i'
aft Ha fill Oie»>
OcWb*r t l
C%K
tta irik  ST, 1§4S
fe flft llA llim* i v  wems■RVPPP1PIUT ■WWPCHRfWI inr RM( *
com m  to  Iw w a fiow fiw fiiag wgiwlmM l tick*? # »u  
mi tdorifta <w  wo more drip*&d .tm a White House
lOAtioA aft L*rre th*»
SmiaKMu nM fiip  M w y
import*Bt as it is, mad 
ary, ail take aeeoad 
leaders are laid on 
ear last week that cer
mm rMML.
LsH i!
Tfcsr# it write* swear shortage lie
WB** it 
a*a*Am *ri*M
state me at as feeiaa issued in behalf 
if  sweh were M ac} by Sftl Green, 
ray «r Jehu L, LaVrte-
Rv*» the importance of the w 
the moral support of the public as 
place when demands o f orfsninad la 
the White House table. We are glad to . 
tain labor leaders had made demands of, Roosevelt that he op­
enly support the forty hour week with pay for overtime when 
thousands o f our boys were facia* death hourly in behalf of 
, thftir country. For Roosevelt to have issued any other kind of 
a statement would result in turning traitor to his political sup* 
porters. The two unions fight among themselves fo r  control o 
labor and back dll forms of racketeering, all o f which'are 
sabotaging war plans, yet the White House remains silent.
The White House also defends the closed shop which it 
the perfect method of holding a political monopoly on labor 
When the White House speaks in behalf o f increased produc 
tfon it is addressed to all the people when there are million* 
unable to give anything more than moral support, Production 
must come from industrial labor where the vital war equip­
ment necessary to win the war must be made, yet RopSeveli 
never directs his .statements to organised labor, - -
A  fan-fare Was raised when Knudsen was named on *i 
Important beard, great industrialist that he is, his hands were 
immediately tied when Roosevelt named a  foreign born labor 
leader and another Communist to have equal say, Knudsen 
became the window dressing just as Claude Wickard uf the 
window -dressing for the Ag.-Commuuistg who direct his do
“The right to work", ia  no longer a part o f otir Americar 
government, We have in tjus, community-then who worked olr 
government jobs at Fairfield that were compelled to pay union 
dues o f $1 a day and never did receive a union card or even 
a receipt. When the initiation was deducted the men were laid 
> o ff and other suckers given the jobs only to  be' milked by an 
organization with tepacles that'direct the White House pen.
When Roosevelt came out with the statemen that all is well 
in the ranks of labor and that the public had been misinformed, 
the-statement stinks, as much so as if fhe polecat had fired hie 
charge under the presidential chair, _
„ * i 'i * " \ ’ ' 1 '' r "? " <■*." 1 i ^
ADULTERATED DEMOCRACY— NOT FO R AM ERICA
’ , •  ^ ’ t v* c * ' a  ^ ,/ - • , • ' . - • % >t * * * •’
When this war is over there seems to be a common, assump­
tion among many so-called “ thinking" people, that the' remain­
ing democracies will have to live ip.the future under a taint of 
Socialism pr Communism. In other words, the idea is prevalent 
that we cartnofc survive the ordeal without absorbing some of 
the poison that has given civilization such a bellyache, Here 
in Our own-Country, many public officials and thousands of 
. private citizens cry in alirm  against "appeasement.”  They say 
you .cannot appease the monster that is sweeping Europe. They 
say, and- rightly so, that there can be no compromise with a 
philosophy whose ultimate aim is enslavement'of the common 
man. But. strangely,, these self-same people accept calmly the 
■ idea, o / adulterated democracy. They propose; after the war, 
mind yob,‘to attempt a compromise with the very thing they 
now claim cannot be compromised with, cannot he appeased—*- 
authoritarian government. A  Hitler is simply the result when 
authoritarian government reaches maturity.
Right now ih this country we are condoning a compromise 
With the forces that destroy freedom for the individual. We 
are allowing our baric industries, the key to the, whole free 
enterprise system, to he edged ever closer to government dom­
ination, apparently in 'the belief that it cannot be helped in 
view of the world trend.
What feeble rationalizing! What kind of appeasement is 
, this? ‘We are either going to have freedom and representative 
government in thi3 country now— and after the-war--—or we 
are not. If we try to appease the forces of Socialism and Com­
munism by allowing government to gradually absorb the ufcili- 
, ties, the banks, the railroads, mining, oil and agriculture, under 
the guise of creating a better post war society, w e:are heading 
for trouble.. We will find that our basic industries.have be­
come mere patronage machines. All remaining enterprise will 
’ be forced to its knees in an effort to "get along”  in a corrupt 
bureaucracy. Labor will find itself caught in a titantic struggle 
between two ’systems—the free enterprise system versus an 
authoritarian system o f the same brand that has engulfed 
Europe, . - -
We have .seen that in Europe power graspers cannot be ap­
peased. W e have not yet found it out' at home.
Capitalism will cease to exist only when the workers o f 
hand and brains, from farms, factories.and Offices, recognise 
their common interests and unite to sieze power and hold it.”
* ' Communist Platform
few*. It is a feed mow* to safisess
American peapk will Its schooled to 
What is to feBaw the war in the way 
Q ftbi mm
WMte Wlskard entered native* in the 
0*rrftH»* ssa area to bora sugar cane 
mom moetiw ago in the fact o f oar 
position in the war M that we would 
not have a large surplus, you can at­
tribute year position sow to the AAA 
program. Tea Will be t*W it was the 
war in the Philippine* bat we get our 
smallest supply there. San Domingo 
has harvested hsr lM f crop o f sugar 
and la awaiting American or Xagffah 
purchasers bat to let that wane in, 
you* disturb the Communistic AAA  
program on crop control.
FARMERS
Are Yon Short of Help?
You can increase your 
total yield on less acres
» *• • . i -
Get our prices on your drainage in­
cluding tile ditching, surveying* and 
backfilling complete * Call
m a m  p D ro u /n  i1 ■ WnlWri UHl OVVEilJLi
CEDARYILLE, OHIO, PHONE 0-2021 
FOR DETAILS AND PRICED
.“Food will win the war”—Will it? 
Pres* reports tell tu there are some 
two mill inn acre* of volunteer wheat 
out in Kansas, wheat seeded from the 
1S41 crop, that must he burned under 
Wickard’S order. Why save food when 
we have an abundance ? It is wrong to 
have the granary full o f bread stuff 
even under the “crazy Wallace full 
granary plan.”  Of coarse the gov­
ernment will Use you* income tax 
money to pay these growers for burn­
ing their wheat while you are taxed 
at home jm raiab money to feed thou­
sands yet on relief, This program 
fits in 100 percent with the idea* that 
one James
about 1917, when in hia will be made 
provision for a trust company guard­
ianship to protect the family fortune 
from wreckless, spending by a son that 
ltd not know the vilue of a dollar 
and did not care an long as they were 
in sight. Every stop to think how 
many of those who espouse this 
cause or are paid to preach the Com­
munistic gospel, could write a check 
for as much as dad left them?' .
ms*
It was amusing to bear a radio com­
mentator handing a left .hand jab at 
Roosevelt who was urging all gover­
nors to hold down auto speed to forty 
miles an hour. The commentator sug­
gested* that the task be left to the 
constituted authorities as the war Was 
about all even one President could 
manage. If the motor public knows 
of the forty mile'request it is not 
exemplified ' on the highways—es­
pecially around the' aviation camps at 
Fairfield,
/  How times change—and so do signs. 
For several months a. shm eh a 
Springfield hushtess block read “Bun­
dles for Britain”. Today, the sign 
reads “Bundles for America,”  The 
next change should he “America for 
Americans and Americans for Ameri­
ca." JnSt a hint,
. MacArihur today Is a popular hero 
in the Near East war zone. He and 
'his gallant ’defenders are -entitled to 
all praise that can be bestowed on 
them. H1*! we must remember Mac- 
Arthur or his, men are not supermen, 
there being but one and he is in 
Washington. The war is more than 
10,000 miles away and It take* weeks 
and months to get several hundred 
thousand men and tbousahds o f tons 
o f supplies that distance. The enemy 
is fighting hearer at home and has 
some advantage over our forces. We 
must yet build great guns, small guns, 
torpedo boats and merchant craft. We 
cannot and, MacArihur cannot depend 
On the “Boosevelt on-order”  war 
equipment we heard so mueh about 
before the Pearl Harbor attack. It 
takesmore than “on-order peper bat­
tleships”  to win a war, Yoti will re­
call Lindbergh informed FDR we are 
not prepared for war but this brought 
Up a subject the White House no long­
er mentions. Much would be given 
to have it forgotten. Give MacArihur 
the tools1 and.a free hand from Wash­
ington dictation and see what hap­
pens.
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T h e  B m fd* D O  Understand
maws-aw wHk- #m^wvsa|P9B JPPMWIBRI
demand* for apgsaelen e i  the Afthoer week week daring ike war to 
pisawderstsndlags « f tow m  this aahjeet, la  MSehlimn, aartaMy, B 
zerioasly aadereatos pahBe iatotUgeaea to say many peopto do net 
know that mere than 4# hears may be worked a week la the war 
fasteriee. . . .
Few to *W* state, a*e» to the film  areas, lack tlm fciewledge 
that toager scheduiee may be and are worked Jp time sad a half to 
paid tor overtime muring the week and douhJ* time eg Buadays aad 
holidays. The understanding of detail is fairly general, also, we be- ‘ 
Revs. Tbeaghjslready partially effective, whether the dotode time re- 
quhrement will become the general ruto reasalns an unsettled asatter. 
The first action on the point by the War Labor Board atoms to have 
this meaning!
The question moving the public and Congress, at income tax time, 
ties In the higher costs of war production which the fettering labor 
laws impose. Nearly anyone can figure what these additional coats, 
amount to, if  the work week is increased to 48 hours or more, with 
Sundays and holidays at times included.
To no important extent does the present insistence mi having war 
labor tow spring from public purpose to take away labor’s “hard wen 
rights”  or not to. pay liberal living wages.
Guns thunder on distant war fronts, the battles thus tor not go­
ing favorably for American arms—jhe people and Congress know they 
must have maximum War production quickly, that the Nation may live. 
The question o f costs is woven in so deeply and vitally,-that it threat­
ens a defeat on. the home front more damaging than any cm the war 
fronts could he# The people also widely understand this second fact,
Further rise o f labor costs mean* rise of the so-called parity on 
which the prices‘ o f farm products base. No truth o f the hour is 
clearer than, that a price lid cannot be placed over the cost of living 
until another is . placed over the cost of labor. As the situation stands, 
these are the two chief factors making at this moment for rises not 
only of taxes but of everything' the pepple must have to live and 
woric—dangerous inflation. • „ *
' We declare it incontestable fact that American intelligence broadly 
understands not only the 40-hour week hut the other chief labor issue 
. of the moment;'The broad understanding extends, we mean, to using 
the war emergency to make wholesale extensions of the closed union 
shop, giving into the hands o f a few labor dictators monopoly distribu­
tion of the, best-paying jobs open to industrial workers.
v The above editorial is from the Detroit News and is an answer 
, to Franklin D. Roosevelt, who stated we are not having strikes, (he 
'.intended to say authorized strikes), but has never clarified his state­
ment for fear of meeting opposition to Organized labor leaders.
■ Meantime the automotive labor unions ate demanding an increase , 
o f one dollar a day under , a new contract. According to* a. financial 
statement o f the General Motets Co. there were 303^ 827 employees on 
the payroll last year. If the company is forced to pay increased wages 
o f one dollar a day the cost to the government would be more than a 
million dollars per month, m a* much as the Company has nothing but 
war orders, A ceiling has beep placed on Some farm products on the 
ground such was necessary to hold off inflation. The White House jjs 
pledged to whatever-organized labor demands, regardless of what it 
coats.the nation,* inflation or not. j
 ^ ’ The average Wage paid by GMC for shop labor on the hourly basis, 
not including .those on salary, was $2,141 for 1941; This1 is computed 
on an eight hour day for inside labor, air-conditioned shops; winter and 
. summer. The average farm owner of 100 acres'can not show that much 
net profit for his year's labor exposed to all kinds o f weather with no 
limit on bourse *■,. ; "
Because the public, demands wartime control , o f wages if farm 
crops are to be controlled, labor organizers set up the hue and cry 
a financed campaign to oppose labor organization.
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ImMCtimt Maw Deal Beats.
'ritifta 3mm  -mmmiv w d Mjpi fti
fiUfliriii V U ti HMfti teflfcriM&irtiMK m  
Hm Swath Ai^ MiaHB imMmv deal as 
'WaB mi fisMMiaf the ariUWal mriUM* 
plant*. DwmM IM smt feenMsty ef
MRMiS*ri -Ms ride pariaar s i the 
swne ftrni is bend e< the nernp ben 
divirion la the war setup. Bseca-Xee- 
boric slips down to South Atoerisa 
and paid English eepBaBst* their 
price far the nebber to storage there.’ 
It was expected Dhd« fhwa wo«M .get . 
the rubber under trade agreement. 
The chain store is one o f the largest 
manufacturers and retailer* of rubber 
tires in the world—and will be one of 
the first to offer tires for sale to the 
public but at inflation prices. Get 
the idea how the New Deal aids the 
email businessman?
W o p ?* *
m f t l  M m  ,
f f  aftse tmi eendWeii
Keg*, ftheef, m m
JU SM IA
FM6WI H A  4CI ****** Oh*rg*a 
X, 0, Hariri sb, Xeufo, Ohio
CARD OF THANKS
J PHI WHELP
umd! S a f
C O O D  t M O W j
R U fEH1
We wish to t|}ank all the friends 
and neighbors for their acts at kind- 
ness and sympathy during our be­
reavement, Mrs, Walter Rotrolf e^d 
family.
mar*. 
.Mar. fie j
l e g a l  n o t ic e
Bept Spencer Lewis,.whose place 
o f residence is unknown, will take 
notice that on February 12,1942, E. 
M. Lewis, filed her petition fer di­
vorce against him on grounds o f wil­
ful absence for more than three years, 
before the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, in. Case No. 
22779, and that said cause will come 
on for hearing-on or after April. 4, 
1942, at which time'judgment,may be 
rendered against him.
(2-2Q.fit.3-27) , Marcus Shoitp, - 
Attorney for Plaintiff
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died a piker at -a game he would now doming verbally or In'writing the ac- 
find In «  state o f protection under the j^on recently taken by the Ohio Farm 
New Deal steal,''Suppose' a federal Bureau opposing the bill before con- 
grand jury in the South West District t ^ t  jf  p«88«d would keep gov-
should be called upon, to investigate umirient owned grain off the market 
“How to rign ap under the AAA ** to W sold below the so-called parity 
get the most money t”  South America price. Wickard recently tried to Muff 
U not so far away.  ^ Congres* by threatening to throw mU-
" ........ • lion* o f bushels o f com or wheat on
The New York Herald Telegram the market below market price if  such 
carries' a London dispatch which a hill was passed. This has been going 
show* London newspapers are far on for months and months. It is the 
from being a unit on how far criticism Roosevelt way of holding down the 
should be directed at ihoSe responsible of living t o  organized labor In
BUT d e f e n se  BONDS
CHICKS— Blood Tested
Purina Embryo Fed.
-A  hatch each Tuesday
Osier’s Hatchery
Phone 340 Yellow Springs, G.
B etty
*Song of ^
Island*
( !•  T ,e lS tei „V ictor Mature
mm mm m . H P  MPSTA TE
\ Pet O'BHeni 
“ T,vo Yanks In 
Trinidad’*
Brian Donievy 
, Sts. ’ Sunday 
“ Dangerously 
They liv e ”
55*
for conduct o f the war in that epun- 
trtry. Recently the Daily Mirror car­
ried a cartoon which pictured seamen 
o f a torpedoed, tanker stranded on a 
raft.”  Some London papers'approved
return for election, support. Every 
politician in the country knows of the 
pre-election deal, .Labor1 admits it and 
is demanding its “pound o f gold”  and 
moreover is getting what it asks for
Where is Secretary of State Hull? 
If ever a cabinet member dropped out 
of sight, such has been his plight. 
The story he and Roosevelt broke over 
South American trade treaties must 
have some weight. An orthodox Com­
munist, Sumner Wells, is pinch hitting 
»* Secretory o f State. Trady rela­
tion* brings Up a new thought. Ameri- j 
can wool growers have placed a nasty 
problem in Roosevelt’* lap. They want 
to know why we mast have stage 
suit* for men and women to save wool 
when England i* still shipping her 100 
per cent wool quota to this country 
and in American owned vessels? The 
more wool England send* us the less 
the American wool grower get# for 
his Wool. Sixty or seventy-five cents a 
pound for native wool bring inflation. 
One thing is sure thirty or forty cent 
wool.inflate* nothing, not even the 
pocketbook of the wool grower. I
the cartoon and reproduced it, others #t White House. Any farmer who
condemned the cartoon. The inference * °nld « * her le«  W* 
was that men risked their.lives while hog*, than what was receiv-
other* stayed at home to get the *  dUnn^theFirst WorW Ww, !• » «  
profit. quested to call at this. Office: or write
his arguments for the benefit o fh is 
■■ ■ v™1 'neighbors. The market operators
We have been trying to locate a know who are taking the profit every 
Greene county farmer and particular- time Wickard dumps government own- 
ly a member of the Farm Bureau that ed-grain on the -market. It is not th* 
will permit the Use o f hhi name as en- American farmer.
Bargain Hour 21c Til 2 tOO
F rid a y  
Arid
Saturday
Twin Thrill Dfty*
. Joe E. Brown
> -Jn *. .' ’ *
“ Shut My Big Month”
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
S t
SB*
HffiAID WANT .4ND SALE ADS PAY
The Truman investigation ip Wash­
ington under congressional authority 
hits pay dirt in uncovering war con» 
dact scandal., Was it not tt bit un­
usual that Leon Henderson lit out for 
South America on a vacation when 
there wa« to much of importance to 
look after at home? And there was 
Tommy, the Cork, whose name was 
mentioned in the hearing. Tommy Is 
ok A business mission down to South 
America. He may not return until 
the tevufftigation is over. Foot Harry 
Bsugherty of First World War fame
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Home of Hart, Schaffner And Marx Clothes
4
lucky dog - - and yon, tool
* »
You know hetw R is—you see a suit that just clicks with your 
dream of what'It takes to make you happy, and then, when you 
see the price tag, you get a shock like 6,000 volts !
Rut not this time, brother! Lucky You can step into this assort- 
men of gay spring styles with both hands and eyes open. The 
price is right down your alley— $82.50.
Need we say more?
! ■
Nuiffttglptttt Mcrfitt
particularly for particular young 
men — and at prices young 
men can* afford
OTHER FINE StJITS $22,54) to $45*00
M CC C E M A N *S
t* • ‘ .* • '
II*. Permit it. ''  ^ ; ' XeftUkOhto
— Florshaim Shoe# —  Dobba
.           f N||     m JL
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c M x m c H  m y n s  j
flW i w «  M d M r  W W O iC m .tV W lO W  
a#** msritog  TIm m v * Aw»l t, «t 
tiia bow* o f Mrtk A, ft  iM M b ,
■ whhubi n a d B r n u t u *  c h u  jw h
M p li 4
MdTp. YffL^fabmo
family tow# W * tor * tow wmAk  *Mt 
with retotto#* to
Miss MiWrei TWasto, who ha* toon
at bar hams fH» 
wrnks, show*
this ti«Mu
K HHYBHRAlPnMi
»Y WML a. X. VKMAJtm
Ur,  and Mrs. Otto Banghri, 
called to Middtotow* Sunday by tha 
rerious illness o f U r  d*«*Wwr, Mra. 
Bay Gerard, who i« ks a Middfetowa 
hospital, suffering from *  heart ail­
ment and compiicatwas.
Mrs. Willard Barlow, Columbus, 
former Green# Cosmtisn, wa» guest of 
borne, at a delightful }«rty at which 
her muther-in-law,. Mrs. Aden Barlow, 
wa* ho»t*»* at her home, Saturday 
afternoon. Contest* wars enjoyed and 
prizes wore awarded Mrs. Herbert 
Main. Loveland, and Mrs. A, Er Rich­
ards. Befreahmenta were served to 
twenty-five guests from Columbus, 
T oveland, Dayton, Clifton and Cedar- 
ville,
4im«| 4ff|m.
deearibed by. Mi*. V. C, 
to a toqmr “ Fay Dirt hi lea
* »  *__ i** *  1**ritog « f  the Me*me Od*eee
** .* *  * * *  ft* * : Chub at the franm at Mrs. A, R. Rjefc- 
~ ** erd*» “Fseaday afternoon. Thirty mem-
bias and guaeta were pceewst 
Mewbem neeponded to roB oaHwith 
"M*K tourings*. A poem, m e  White 
C1"* !*  by Alto# Doerr Miller, was 
seed “by Mir*, Walter Cummings mad 
Rite* Walter B. Corrjr sang two songs, 
m e re  Is Ne H e b e ^ a a d  “A  Btojra 
Bird Singing,”  She we* seoempanied 
by Mr*. Paul Orr. *'
A  ealad own*# was served by Mrs.
Sfetwwdiu .
Mr. and Mrs. 0, T, Marshall, Boss 
Twp., are. announcing tlte marriage of 
taoir daughter, Helen, to,. Mr. Le» 
Bartley, W. Virginia, on September 
• 20, Mrs. Bartley is a graduate o f RoSs 
High School and a student' at Ohio 
State University, and Mr. Bartley, the 
son of Mrs. Miriam Bartley, is. en\- 
pi-jyed at Patterson FUMf The couple 
plan to go to housekeeping soon in 
Dayton. ^
nViarti Seheailj.11 I.i. MffMf Jr flOMF;*
, Praae^nc fl;«9  
f "A  forward Le#k."
I Y. P. C. U. 7 F. M.^MbJeet, #h* 
' the Cress o f Christ l  Glory,** leader, 
W *$«* Handy Carry.
. Prays# meeting Wednesday $ P, M. 
at the parsonage.
Session Meeting Monday, 8 P. If. at 
the pameage. -
Choir Behearsal Saturday 8 P, M. 
Remember next Sabbath is fh* last 
Sabbath o f the Church year. All or­
ganizations of the church will be clos­
ing their records for Mm year neat 
week. The Annual Business Meeting 
o f the Church win bo held Wednesday, 
April 8, preceded by the Congrega­
tional Dinner.
COMING m a r w a g b  1$
ANNOUNCED FOB APRIL I*
’ ■ Mr. 'and Mrs, Fred 'Townsley are 
informally announcirig the approach­
ing marriage o f their daughter, Miss 
Mary Joan/to Mr, Howard'E, Swaim, 
of near Aonia, |n the Brook-
ville, 0., schools,
The wedding will take place Friday 
evening, April 10, at the Townsley 
home. "   ^ ‘ , • , • „ ' ' -
Miss Townsley Is a graduate of Ce- 
darvillc High School and Cedarville 
College and is a .teacher in the New 
Moorsiield High Bchaol, Clark Coun­
ty* *' ‘ «
, Mr, SWaim was graduated from Boss 
Twp. .High SchooFand Cedarville Co1- 
flege and is athletic* coach at Brook-
"...............: j ville High School: * Hp is the son o f
Miss Barbara Smith was honored} Mrs. John Swaim, near Xenia, and 
o n  her fourteenth birthday hy a am-- ' the late. Mr, SWaihi. 
prise party arranged by her mother, — . ......
Mrs. Anna C, Smith at her home last A % r ILDOW BESIGNS - '
Saturday evening. Games Were play-. . ____ _____
ed and light refreshmeiiths were serv-1 ’ COUNTy HOME OFFICE
ed to Margie and Jean' Badfute  ^Elea-1 
nor Bose Judy, Martha Jane Creswell, ‘
Mildred Williamson, Carolyn Gallo­
way
A. E. Kildotv, superintendent of the 
uwu .. Oreene County Infirmary,; has offered
Tnd Joan Worieyl o f Tre^ : resignation to take effect April 88,
The guest o f honor was presented a 
number of gifts. ' «
A  civjl service examination, wpl.be 
held soon when residents o f the coun­
ty  will he eligible to take the exam­
ination. The county commisionera willMiss Frances Williamson has issued T T T , ! ^
invitations for four tables of bridge sthL f  ^  ^
this Friday evening at her home near i ^  t  " S  °f
Cedarville, honoring Miss Mary J ea h if “  o f# c ?Up6rin:
Towhsley, bride-elect of Mr, Howard tepdertt> ,8 ^aid ^ 80 8 * » * ' , '
Swaim.
............. , ... , ... * | Homer Reiter spent the week-end
Miss Laura Nell Shields entertained! witK Wa p*r<?nts ift Youngstown, °<
about 20 o f herclassmate* *hd friends 
at a party-for her sixteenth- birthday 
at her homo last Saturday evening. 
Games were played and an lea Course 
was served-witt £&i«KJs W«s present­
ed a number .Of gifts.
mi r I.II.I). . I.-IIII.III m ..........  inn, m
!BIHNIW^iwiWlHIMW>'HiaWK»IW» (lllllWlll|«MWI
The Girl Scout Troup Will meet 
Tuesday in the Scout Room to^make 
Easter -novelties. Girls are asked to | 
bring eggs for decorating.
» For Sale—Fryer*, two to 
pounds. Phone Clifton 5678. 
Lloyd Devoe, .
! C O Z Y  *
THEATRE
| Fri. and Sat., M arch 27-28 
| Jane Frazee—Leon Errol 
"MOONLIGHT IN HAWAII” 
News -.Cartoon - Variety Views
Sun. and Mon., Marcia 29-30
t ■
Johnny Weismuller—
Maureen O’Sullivan
TARZANS SECRET TREASURE’ 
Newa - Our Gang -  Travel
W ed. an d  Thur*., A p r il 1-2
Wendf Barrie—Bay Miiland 
“WINGS OVER HONOLULU” 
Cartoon — Dow Winslow
[t
Raising 
| ...More 
s Chicks
I This 
I  ' 'Tear
i  !s a patriotic 
I duty. I f you
I have poultry equipment for more 
i than you have been raising, put it 
-1 to use this season.. ■ .!- >:
| The government la calling for more 
if poultry and eggs. Respond and- 
~ wake gewerods profits as * you :. 
answer the call of patriotism,!  ^
Prices are bring guaranteed on 
both poultry* meat and on egg*. 
Because of the big profits in poul­
try this yeer, the demand for 
chicks will bo the greatest to 
years. To get checks when you 
want them, yon should order sev­
eral weeks ahead. Why not com* lit 
and see us new?
w e  Gu a r a n t e e
9 8 %  LIV A B IL IT Y . 
M A P L E L A  W N  
H A T C H E R Y  
ZIM M ER M AN  
R. R .4, Xenia, O. Ph. 1SK411
W HXLYiN N fiM r FromCincinnati
t  secants ed 1fifi per sent weef ♦§■•», W
Bey New—etitbee are going u p !.
•ate evory 4*v and bight *111 • e’sleek* gaturday to o'*l*«k, 
\AIm uneeHed fee Bune, Watehe* Itadie^  Luggage, Btamende - 
Jewelry at Mg eavlngs. Bern* In, leek them
B f l l i M f f V M
IBW.htotoBL
Bpen evenlnge until • P.
BpringflelA *»
D E W  M A H  I O N  O K I
A t ewr w m f . .
CCftU M BU S A V E N U E
LIVE STOCK S A L ^ M m Y W O N D A Y
a n d  d a i l y  h o g  h a r k e t
Conaigti y o u r live stock  to  # ■
S p r n g f id d  L iv e  S t o c k  S a le s  C o
;C Jh iiilriii HTf ! tp rlm fi »1df OWo .• Fkong INIMK
METHODI8T CHURCH 
H. H. Abels, Miaistar 
Telefdxme <i-l|8X '
Sunday School 10:00.A. M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt,
Church Service IX :08 A, M. Ser­
mon—“Yoke o f Christ.”
Church service 10:00 A. M,—Selma. 
Baptisms and membership this. Sun­
day. - ' ■ ‘
Regular W, S. C. S. .meeting Wed­
nesday at Church.
Good Friday services at Methodist 
Church 12:00—3:00 P, M. The Seven 
Last Sayings—A Union Service 
all.
Methodist Youth Fellowship 10:00 
a. w . j '
Choir practice Saturday evening at 
7:30.
Those who have made pledges are 
Urged to pay as -soon as possible so 
that interior work can be begun, 
Organization payments now due to 
Mr, Crouse. «
Sermon-next Sunday—“Easter.”
tlMXIlB IftM P fW fcA E  faroUCH
1 . fiu Rritom, M W W
XtHM A. M. MM* IMmmC. Paid W,
WJJL •■*»---•*- IWdpPg WNfm
11 :W A. M. Mowing Wsrstep. Ber- 
mmt bg tha pastor.
f ill ' P, M. Young PaogMi ChririJms 
Union.
A  eoedtol wrieom* to a ft’
Tim Awsid Inna
CriaiNhi^ MuBts} yify
by Thr, N. T. P»vsy> Baertstt.
CHU RCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Faster
Sunday School, 8:10 A. M ., 
Mowhtg Worship, 11:18 A- M, 
Evening Service, 7:80 P. M.
Prayer Service Thursday evening, 
7:80 P. M,
CLIFTON PRESBYTKIAN CHURCH 
Makrim A, Harris, Mtototer
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt.
11:00 A. M, Morning Worship. 
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
iHi|iiHNi,i»iiiMwniiiiii»
SCHOOL NEWS
Studeats Te Attend Lecture 
A  large number of our students 
planning to attend a lecture by Rep- 
rcsftntative Jqe Starnee, Assistant 
Chairman ,of the Die* Committee, at 
the Field House in Xenia on Friday 
evening, March 27th at 8:00 o’clock. 
The allrCounty band Will l>lay. This 
is being sponsored by The'Awerican 
f°r Legion, and there Will be nft admission 
charge. "
Senior Scholarship Test ■
Tha State Senior Scholarship Test 
Will be held at Xenia Central High 
School* thin Friday afternoon begin­
ning at 1:00 o’clock. The following 
Cedarville High School, * Seniors will 
take the' test: Frances Jolley,' Eileen 
McCarty, Margaret Stormont. and, 
Doris Townsley. . *
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, SuptT 
11:00.A, M. Morning worship. Dr, 
L. Plymate will preach, A  con­
gregational meeting will bo held at 
the close of. the service.
6:30* P, M, Christian EndeaJor. 
Joe Baker, leader.
Mrs. A  C, Wriffet was hastoat te 
maaslmra rit the Warn—** Miasiawary 
Sarietr of the Predbartarina CtomiL 
Thursday aftameen. lira. A . L. OgiUr 
baa, Xa«da« presidset a f tim Qrasn* 
County W. C. T. U. waa guest speak­
er. H«* topic waa “Temp wanes and 
Our Soldier.”
A  daughter waa bora te Mr. nad 
Mrs, Harry Harphant at the heme of 
the letter's mother, Mrs. Charles 
Near, Wednesday morning.
BU.Y DEFENSE STAMPS
W .K , T smm»m 4 nW9fm pD iWWITy ^
■riato* Mmmk fiMBum gffiL - tfrin. 
Liagd INwam . 184
mmmk
:||atitiiaaasXeai»e«k»' ev*vi Tsrsq.'i *- ■ ■ * • t .
■ Pipe, Valve* and Fittings for 
wafer, gas and steam, Hand and 
Electric Pnmpa for an purpoees, 
Bolts. Palleys, V Bolts, Plumbing 
and Hearing Supplies.
J. P. BO CKLETT 
SUPPLY CO,
XENIA, OHIO
: I
iwH.WHUMimiiiwtwlnmuo<iiw»niii<iiirtnimmminiMj>^
Liquid Air Demonstration 
Mr. John Sloan gave a very educa­
tional demonstration o f liquid air be­
fore the student body Thursday.
How to get
MORE MILEAGE
FROM YOUR TIRES
Here's tie, whole story 
la only J J  WORDS 
(and a few pictures)
Cedarville Farm Im p. f t  Sup. Co.
Naturalist Speaks
Mr. Arthur R. Harper, well-known 
naturalist spoke to the geography 
classes of grades four, five, six and 
seven Monday afternoon about tl
Friday, April 3, Good Friday Serv- i different kinds of rock* which pupi 
ice m the Methodist Church from 1?! had collected in this community .and
brought to him. ’noon till 3:00 P. M. This service is 
arranged in aix  ^half hour periods, so 
that the audience may attend: all, or j Defense Stomps , . .
T I  Total amount of Defense -
„  ~7yrd®y’ *^ pril ^  | Stamps purchased during March waa
Broadcaster class will hold air Easter, |207.95. This make* a grand total of 
mwketm the Ctorka office. • ! |1381.45. Those bought this week are
Saturday, 7:30 P. M. Choir practice. * - - -• --
Chuck inflation every week
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9(80 A, M. to 11:00 
A. M .-',. , .
Preaching 11:00 A. M, to 12:00 M. 
‘ . Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M. 
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus" Nance.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
pa,follows; first grade, $1.66; second 
grade, |2-I0; third .grade, p j| 0 ; 
fourth grade, $2.20; fifth grade, $44.- 
16; sixth grade, $6.40; seventh grade, 
$1.30; eighth grade, $8.85; ninth grade 
girls, $^0 f  hoys, $1,00; tenth, A-H, 
$3.05; I-Z, $1.00; eleventh , $.10; 
twelfth grade, $1.50; special $.10. This, 
makes a total of $75,46 for the week.
m K
Inspectpvery month
Lost—Small zipper change pursei. 
Anyone finding please return to Ce­
darville Bakery and receive reward.
ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
CEDARVILLE TOW NSHIP, GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
For the Fiscal Y ear Ending D ecem ber 31, 1941
Population 3,223, 1940 Census
Total Salaried and Wages.Paid During the Year 1941 $2,771.42
Tax Valuation---------------------------------— — ______________ $2,370,453.00
Tax Levy 1.65 Mills
Cedarville, Ohio, March 23, 1942 
* . 1 hereby certify th6. foliowing report to be correct 
*? A . E. RICHARDS, Township Clerk
^  ^CEN jERAL TOWNSHIP FUNDS
f  - - - -  ^  -- RECEIPTS
General-Property T ax------------------------------------------------------------- $3701.17
.Sales T a x ---------------------------——-«—  ------------- ------------------ - 380.00
Gasoline Tax — -------- *------------------------------ --------------------------- 2775.60
Cigarette T»*.— __      io .io
S M d i e r ’s  B r i i e f  — — ------------------------------------------ -- ------------------------------------- ------------1 3 1 .0 0
Miscellaneous Receipts—Town Hall Rent, etc.  ____ _ __________  666,00
Total Miscellaneous Receipts------------------------      666.06
Total Receipts-------------------------------------- —------- ^*^»$7612,27
PAYMENTS
General Executive Services—Compensation of Trustees_______ _ _$ 262,60
Compensation of Clerk_____ ________ *__ ___ ______ _ 401.84
Expenses of Trustees and Clerks ___ _ ____ _________ 113,60
Avoid those buntps
Slew dawn
Nix an "cow b oy" driving
Total General Executive Services 
Town Hall—Maintenance and Repair 
Total Town Hall 
Fire Protection—Other Fire Protection Expenses 
Total Fire Protection —
4AUitl*»k«ii>aa
777.84
710.10
710.16
275.46
275.46
Health-^ Payments to Hospital Associations, 
Poor Relief—Burial Expenses 
Total Poor Relief
ii tit IW«k la ftif■!>.« m M .
■cmi >w*<* ** i* m** *■ a» >• wrvrf A o, m, m m *■ «fe a» wf**
l__  838.60
60.06 
60,00
Highways—Road Maintenance and Repair—Labor and Materials „  
Road Machinery and Tools —
Total Highways —----- *
fi m *» w* a* *« 4* wt>•* cm. *s +• *4 m> a  & «* 4t *»*o m» •* to ** »v ■
4064.68 
884.43 
4830,06
a
f § 4 i
Cemeteries—Compensation o f Officers and Employees 
Total Cemeteries «eaM*iMMaw SS ■* *•« »:* *» »• *» «4
24,00
24.0Q
Miscellaneous—Soldier’s Relief 
Total Miscellaneous
a* *» a> *& m  <&& * ts en u» *a ** *a «* a* *» 4* *> ** «a «4 b*** ** a* #< *t
*• A  m e* m m «* e» e* A »» ** «i •» «4
131.66
131.06
Switch wheals avaiy 5,000 mlloa
t.
‘ TH# ' AT THE SPECIAL RE<?UEST OP 
SO MANY OF OUR CUSTOM* 
ERS WHO DO NOT HAYE TIME 
TO SHOP DURING: R»UIAR 
STORE HOURS—
THE
Wilt Remain Open
Monday Night Until 8:45 P. M.
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
«.*. , \  '• “ PRESENT STORE ,* 1 /' . • 
HOURS WILL BE MAINTAINED . .
V O C U E
22 S. Fountain A ve . *. Springfield, O.
Advertisers Live in
¥
JL \ Z J
Chaekvaivas-kaaRvalvacaiMaa
Total Paymenta
BON D RET1 
SUMM
fs a* mm ftp* <4.0 .$7660.02
KNT A N D  SIN KIN G P D N im a lla iiB  
O F  O PERATIO N S B Y F U M W
General 
Township
: ■■■■■: , ■ i Fpnd*
Balance, January 1,1041 (Clerk’s) «• W t» Mr** (a CV U* «y 2* Mt *a ** BV *S S*i«a *» «r # ■*& « $1071,76' 
Receipts Daring Year & itikAife It* 4* ** aura* «*•» .A Mr •*«**<>**-**«*«•• 4* jE*«***M'*|.#hM* Htt&iia 7612:27 
Totil Receipts and Balance 8684.62
Payments During Year 7666.62
Balance, December 81,1041 (Clerk’s)
Outstanding Warrants, December 81,1041 *> *$> a* sa es At i
1024.66 
— 1870.82M ■» iSk 4a s> es «
Keep brakes adiusted^ 
wheels lined up
' ' •:
Thausands af matarlst* get 
40,000,50,000— even mar# 
—mil** Tram »h*ir tire* hy 
following thasa eammoft* 
«*ns* practices. They’ll help 
yad git many extra months 
af wear fram y e st lira*, 
Start today!
CANE FOE YOUN CAN*— 
fa r  yaar Coantryl
/<3E?\
( S O H I O )
Balance In Depository, December 81,1941
O U TSTAN D IN G  DENT
adi A m 4Sd>aU n0t m 4* Wt ^  m <
«Naua
$2604.82 ’
SIH¥I€i
10 It M l V0 : i ‘i »
V ^ H A T  they promise in  their adverixsement^ 
nod whaf they deliver in  their merdumdise, art 
ri^ht there fo r  a ll to  see.
I f  they deliver what they promise, they make 
fdeodsan d  steadycukoiuets. I f  n ot they made* 
•ownitA lo t*  patrooiNB nod Snally out o f
HuriaimuL,
T h 0M are d ie cold) b u d  it* * * *  tt^ ryh ooii^  
k  the best pidlQfi-B^plchdly k  advertising, 
Bufc the real fa ct i t  tfug adverdeecs as a d a sl 
t ie  humanly |eakm s o f  their good  m m i. Tfaii 
ltade<fBiuh»ofsuaR«faattian 
iteooflaiiigMlado^ "o f BMMxhaots '$#* only m  
»ojcd$d to  prodtkti wfafch cats o ffer you  
w ith eottiSdenc* and pride, 
iYaH agM jranat the g ift in  iai£I tims in  sumJiHHWR Hs^lN |IW * * N W ’ JJW- IWRHIBBto$|
ttyhm  ■ *
4
E
4.m
¥ m nmmm
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HERALD WANT AM) SALE ADS PAY
1*3
•1:
Xmagla# Maud*, lim m  Batty GtaMt briar mad* Icnr* to by 
toaadaom* yts Ma&ur* In * South Bex' island setting, and you -will 
*vfc *ote* M«a trf tb* tr**t to. stor*jbr wovteKper* wheg they a*e 
flfltb 0*rttu*y-FoWs Techoteoiot miullai "Song ot the islands,” which 
open* at- M»* Reg**t theater on Thursday.
With the- rotund lack Oak!* handling the oomody, assisted by 
Thom** Mitchell and George BarWerf* the lilm takes m to *,-small 
ou tlet of ttou .Pacific where Mitohell and hi# daughter, Betty 
3r»ble, are striving to keep thir island unspoiled, from the encroach* 
menu of civilisation. Tycoon George Barbler sends his son. play­
ed. toy Vie Mataz*,- down to the Island to taho cafe ot the cettie - 
ranch which he owns. Vic’s slde-klplr, jack Oakie, gees along for
fender the spell .of the trdplealnioon and in a setting (Sf byeath- . 
taking beauty, Betty and Vic fall In'love to .the strains of a num- 
„ber of smash mong hits, written by.Mack Gordon and Htawy Owens’ 
for the picture;' These Include "Gown on Ami, Ami, Onl, 0ni Wle," 
“Bin* SHwdowa and White. Gardenias,” using Me a Sohg of tfia J *^  
lands/s <*M*fuo*,,Mslolo, Mawaena,”  "O’Brien Mas GonetMftWA«an,w 
and "Whatte Buzzin' .Cousin.” Authentically interpreted by Marry 
OVens and His Rayol Hawaiian#,-* the songs serve as background 
for some colorful production numbers-with plenty o f South Seas 
gala swinging and swaying to the hula rfiythms.
GLEN CAFE
9, - i r
Fam ous-Eo*’.- 
G O O D  F O O D
Yellow  Springs, O,
'I . - -a
Washington letter
E y«s Exam ined,
r (Contu ued from- first page)
Correcting the conditions bf which the 
public complains. -Both o f these hills, 
which were bitterly fought by Admin­
istration leaders, are being held in 
Senate committees as a result of 
Presidential opposition. Three-rthat 
the Bouse is now considering smother 
far-reaching .labor reform measure 
which- Administration leaders afe at­
tempting to prevent .being brought 
to- a vote. Four—that- the President 
just? last week made kftoWn his„. oppo­
sition to such labor reform legislar 
tion as is now pending -in both the 
House and the Senate, stating his be­
lief, that the.only change in the pres­
ent labor laws that should be made 
would be the substitution of time and 
one-half for double time pay as, now 
required for Sunday work.
C rim es F itted , ‘
• *  ' , *;  ^ ‘
. Reasonable Charges.
Br.C.E.Wi
BOX DEFENSE BOND$
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
Optum etne Eye 
, Specialist *
Xenia, O hio
1 FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
[Hie'. Refinance your loans at .the 
lowest iaterest rates ever offeired, 
,1 McSavaney Jk Co. London, O.
tytiarW ritr- 
1 I U2DN H.KU3*G CedarriBi O. 
|«| , H iom: <*1M1
s
A  NAME TH A T STANDS 
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
B U D G B TP LA N
AVAILABLE
A d a ir ’ s
N. D etroit*.
‘.HtwmmniimiiiimiHwwiwww
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| WANTED 
HICKORY LOGS
MUST BE GREEN TIMBER
L , R . JACOBS
jl  Phone 2734, YeHow Springs, O.
iiIrtiHHtim m UWKKOHiiwiHHHuHltttHiHHilililimnriBUi
P u b l i c  S a l e
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I will sell at public sale at the M. W- Collins, bam, Bridge St,, 
Cedarvllle, on -
- 'W fm & s J L n m r - n n n t n t f t i , -
A MU . - >9jJS -Afi| 'jfcAMUtwBiliaiHiK VdMSSlMMMRffl!p-*4|£' * JCV lift Hre ffMOWJBg^
2 —  HEAD OF HORSES—  2
On* Belgian stallion, 18 years old; 1 bay gelding, 6 years old, 
Both geod workers;
« —  MILCH COW S — «
CoeeWLing o f 1 fresh and four to be fresh the 4*st of March. These 
sews are all Jersey and Guernsey, crossed.
JrjfiuRJMi Jifinljk ■.
3hWWll'JWSj^ w,ii with bog bed; l  low down wagon 
with hay ladders; 1 steel-wheel low-down wagon; 2 dohn Deere stag 
14-in bottom; X (Mirer gang plow; 1 4-horw double disc; manure 
jdaafou, rriiry ho*,, single •««■?)♦*> Doering 5-ffc.* 
Mower, hay rake, Masriu-Harri# 6-ft. binder, breaking plow, single 
stow*) plow, t  d<mW* thov«| plows, 64km eefthwier, Superior wheat 
Srift, St sets leather tag harness, i%  h. p. gasoline engine, 6 8-tine forks, 
Gene* sfewlNttey, HWt> heavy leg chain, tatrimring tori*, complete; 20-ffc 
ladder hog hurdles, hog racks, M steel fence posts and other items
TE R M SO F S A L E -C A S H
Every fine «onotion shook! be tramp 
lated into conduct.
. Thin is the message ot our hawon 
an it presents the transfigured Christ 
and the disciples, moved beyond ia- 
telhgimt words, by BSs iratiseenekmt 
glory, going forth into the valley to 
meet the need of demon-ridden hu­
manity. '
I. AmasJjtg Gbgoy (yv. 2L88).
To three of the disciples came the 
privilege.of seeing in the mount the 
putshinihg of the. deity of Christ 
through the humanity of'H is flesh 
in such amazing glory that Peter 
cotdd think o f nothing more wonder­
ful than to prolong the experience 
by tarrying in the mount.
, One could wish -that It were po«- 
sible in presenting this lesson to get' 
over fnto the thinking of those who 
read or hear, a proper conception 
of the glory of our Christ, but words 
Seem to be such weak and in­
sufficient instruments. One would 
cry out—“Look at Him—the. Son o f 
God with the transfigured face—and 
the light of heavenly glory shining 
forth in a dazzling whiteness”  (lit­
erally*'like lightning).
If men would only look upon Him, 
they Would sCe how untrue are those 
who take freim Him H£s.- deity, who 
speak -of .Him .as only a good man 
or a great teacher. He, our Saviour, 
who took upon Himself the limita­
tion o f our flesh, was and is eternally 
God.
Significant it is to note .that with 
Him on the mount were Mdses and 
Elijah, The former had died (Deut. 
34:5, 6) and the latter had been 
translated without death (IX Kings 
2:11), but .both were alive, ’ recog­
nizable, intelligent, interested in the 
'redemptive work which Christ was 
to work out on the .cross- <v, 31). 
This definitely denies such false 
theories as *oul-sleep or annihilation 
at death. * , , ,
But the'vision of glory becomes 
a means of blessing as we see
, H. -6r»$» <w. 3f-
Like Peter, there are many 
who think that the thing to do is 
remain on the mountaintop, just en­
joying the vision of glory and the 
delightful fellowship of Christ and 
the redeemed. They do not learn 
sueh things from Chiist or from the 
Word of God- The next day <v. W) 
He and the disciples met the cry 
of an anguished father whose boy 
was possMsed o f a demon and-who; 
had found - no help (v» 40), Look 
then upon the one whose unspeakable 
glory has just been revealed in the 
mount, who has just had the ap­
proval ot God the Father (v. 35), 
who now in amazing grace meets 
the need of this humble child! There 
is the grafts of God, manifest in. the 
One whom we as Christians profess 
to follow. Let-us like Him bring the 
glory of God and (in His name) the 
power o f God to hear upon the need 
of men.
It seems to the writer of these 
notes that God is waiting to do a 
new thing in. the midst of human 
suffering and sorrow — working 
through His disciples. We need first 
pf all to know Him ourselves, as our 
own Saviour and Lord. Then wi 
need a vision of His glory, flooding 
our souls and transforming our lives 
(Bom. 12:1, i ) ;  Then, we must put 
that glory .'and that power to work 
through our. lives. The one who fol­
lows Christ cannot be satisfied to 
rejoice in his own salvation and not 
reach out to kin others. He cannot 
rest in the paaee of soul which 
Christ gives and not put forth his 
hand to.thosa Who Struggle in ^life’s  
wild restless sea.”  He must (as 
Matt. 5:18 puts it) let his light so 
shine, in lhe darkneu that men may 
find their way to the Father’s house 
and thus glorify the name of God.
GOd doer His Work in the world 
through redeemed men and women. 
He is always seeking, those who, 
having seen the glory of Christ and 
with His grace upon them, are 
ready to be used of the Holy Spirit 
for His glory. "What flic church 
needs today is not, more machinery 
or better, not new organizations or 
more novel methods, but men whom 
the Holy Ghost can us*—men of 
prayer, men mighty in prayer. The 
Holy Ghost does not flow through 
methods but through man. He does 
not come on machinery, but on 
men. He does not anoint plans, but 
men”  (E. M. Bounds).
Head Compassion
I do not know how any Christian 
service is to be fruitful if the serv­
ant is net primarily baptised in the 
spirit of a suffering compassion. 
We can never hM . the needs we 
do not feel. Tearieis hearts can 
nevtv be tile heralds of the Passion. 
We must pity if we Would redeem. 
We must bleed if We would be the 
ministers of the saving blood.—J, 
H, Jewett.
For Sal*—Littl*. Bed Clover Seed. 
Home grown. B*d*aned. Dana Bryant 
Phone <WK>1<5, Cedarvill*.
War prims have^nat hit oar 9e 
bargain counter. Heme Clothing Co,
I
WILBERFORCE NEW S.
« I H l l l lM lil HI>HH im H|IHWW« M m h |l l l l t l l l||ll
Wanted—-Two middle-age women to 
assist In kitchen and two girls for 
waitress*!, 8 hours, ?15. per week, j (Too kte for last w**k)
Glen Cafo, Yellow Springs, Phone; Mr. Woodson Welch is quit* ill at 
8400, 11-2x Ms home. His gister-bt-lawv Miss Pet
» > " ........ Pina, is with him and Mrs. Welch.
For Sale—Radiant gas heater. For Miss Pfcm is sr nurse o f much ex- 
Rent—large famished room, outside perience, having served at Twkegeey 
entrance, and garage. CoUege Avenue. Jacksonville, Florid*, and other **• 
Phone 6-1264; ~ JY-tf signmehts. At present she is engaged
— — —-    at Sea view Hospital, New York City,
For , Sale—Two open- front gas 
stoves. Inquire at this office. i The Wilberfprce Neighhorhoqp dub 
hehHts annual meeting Sunday night 
in Jones Memorial Chapel, with MiSs 
Halite Q. Brown as speaker. This an
For Sale—Nine room house, gas 
and electricity, on West Cedar - St.
Can give possession in reasonable nu*l observance is held throughout the 
time, Mrs. Cora Bridgman. * . state by* federated clubs during the
----------- ----, week o f Miss Hallio Q. Brown’s birth-
Flower seeds, * Msndeville brand, day and the money thus raised goes 
Best obtainable, 50 to 20c pkg. Bird into the scholarship fund.
Variety Store. 18-lx. /  —
People of this vicinity will be sad­
dened by the news of the passing of 
Mrs. Effie Carter at Huntington 
where she had been, engaged for a
For Sale—Potatoes, Coblera. Home 
grown. Graded, Seed or for eating, 
82.60 Bag. E, E. Neal- 18-3x
mmm*m mm MM— m i  -  25 s, Lkt*Me** fit,
« * * * « * « .
O g i*  M aw  d a g  
N h M t R a t l l  8 t4 S
For the eonvenience of tho*a who cannot shop 
durbar the dagr we have changedn^ir afcore hours 
aa.foliowa —  -
Jj
a
c-
O P E N  M O N D A Y  1 2  N O O N  
C L O S E  M O N D A Y  8 :4 5  P .  M ,
Ottser Dagr^ 2  sum . to  5 :3 0  p-n»-
Saturdays 9  sum. to 6  p.m .
E V E R Y T H I N G  I N  
W O M E N ’ S  W E A R I N G  A P P A R E I j  
A N D  F O R  T H E  H O U S E
28  S. LIMESTONE. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO-
IMiHNIHIIItNIIIIIIMIIIIHial'MIlMIIIHIMIMIMIUMMIIIIliyilllNiHlfcMMIIIIIIftll
H M  (H  W
J R H B m i  U a  W a  I v A l l H I n
jfoudt Turaball. ( l a l
AVIATION
RLKCTRIC CORPORATION 
DAYTON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 
VANDAL!A, OHIO 
Need* Defense Woritera 
Getwral Factory Work 
lExperianc* Not Necsasary 
! ’ Starting Rate Per Hour 
Male 5€c F«mal« 40e 
Giv* age, education, and 
other qualifications in letter.
BUY D * n W »  BOND*
THb  Farm ers Can
D e p e n d  o n  U s
It takes moxvey: to plant the esopa that grow into 
a Victory HaDvest of Food for Froedonr.
If yen need ^ cash for purchase or 
ehinery — for- purchase of seed or 
and consult us ahout a loan.
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